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named Charles Field, who was also shortundertake th task and result that
ly after placed under arrest. The prosemight ensue owing to tha eiclted state VARJN SOUTH
cution waa represented by Attorneys K.
of tha publia mind.
. Dobeon and X. L. w tikeraoo, and W. V.
Blackburn arrived from
Senator-eleUeaoock appeared for the defendant.
Washington thla morning, and held a
rRooasjDinui or von or ass.
Boer Loss at Ladjsmitli 1,600
Gen. Torres Defeated and Killed
Republicans Trying to Organize consultation with
Lieut. Governor Beckham, J. AnHOCSH.
Killed and Wounded.
by Yaqni Indians.
Legislature at London.
drew Boott, J. A. Pryor, Attorney
Washington, Feb. 8. Tha house
Representatives Cantrlll, Q. W.
resumed consideration ot the Indian apUtokman and Speaker Trimble. Tha depropriation bllL When tha house adAd
Supposed
Teresa With Indians, Woo Are
to
be
General
Boiler
government
federal
of
for
tha
termination
Railroad Mti Indicted
journed yesterday there was pending an Santa
Well Armed.
not to Interfere with tha course of event
Tanclnf With His Army.
Because of Wreck.
amendment authorlilng tha secretary et
In Frankfort nntll actually necessary
the interior to make contract for the edwaa evidently gratifying to tha demo
ucation ot Indian children where other
Hmp rorti Bclaf Opcot4 la lb tsltadi crats leaden. Blackburn strongly urged feast Cammlttea Bglai Tcitlmoay for facilities did not exist. To thla amend D.J",, karat Withdraw! From Scaatortal
ace la taiiferala.
Dcfcaia la Clark Caic.
Iba necessity of preserving tha peace at
Soatk of Liiia.
ment the point of order bad been raited,
all hazards and allow matters to proceed
,
bnt held in abeyance to permit
to a ooneluslqfjkln tha court.
New York, author ot the amend era. loan difiati ruiFiae uicbouti
STATIMIr.
WIIELX
Baft
BiTiN iriAtma
FORT.
mauacbuiitt.
IXODES FROM I BANK
ment to aubmlt remark in support of
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 8. Republican
Ha
bla argument
continued
It.
headquarters at Frankfort are practiBlsbee, Aria., Feb. 8.- -A dispatch was
Bterks Spruit. Feb. 3. Commander
to thow that the amendment la
Ky., Keb, 8. Chairman
Frankfort,
Manager
Campaign
deserted.
Oliver, ot the Orange Free State. In a
cally
reoelv
4 hers last night from uuaymas
any
ot
aa
church
Interest
and
In
the
not
John Barrett, of ton republican Joint
couveylug the uews tna) Uen. Loreuto
has gone to his boms at Uend ar- speech to the Boars at Lalvgrey, sal 1 hi a
Sehree
facilities tor education tor children In 1'orres, eouiuiaudi-ro- f
call for a session
the' Mexican foroe
etneo. ha
at oier
son, and with tha eioeptlon of tha ea p- - men were aimoel surrounaea
adequate, no valid objection could be lu the Vaqul war, was killed at Bcatele
and uuless reoroll were forthcomeaueos In London Monday at 4 p. m.
city
to
have
democrats
tha
squad,
tha
ltol
ing, he would be compelled to abandon orged against It. foder the bill he said mountain. Later advice are alio that a
Tola Is taken to Indlcat that thers will
themselves. There waa a general eiodus his position. He admitted that In the over 2,000 Indian children wonld be pro- battle was fought between the Yequt
be an attempt to organic the leglolatar
anil Mexicans ou Jnuarv 87. the Uxl
of republican representatives and sen- recent fljtil at Ladvsmith the Hots lost
and ele t now ofllcra. To mass a quo-mwounded. Many ot vided for. We are proposing to spend cans then being Under Command of Gen
ators this morning in tha direction of 1,100 killed and tl'JO fought
atBtormberg millions for the initiation of a far dls eral Torre. The fighting occurred on
It will be ueoewiarf for troopf to arthe colonist who
Several rases of rifles and a have cone back to their farm aufl re
fif y mile east of
rant and bring to London enough demo- Loudon.
tant pet pie, be said, yet refrain from theGnymas
of ammunition was for- fused to return to active service, though
large
quantity
The Vaqul withdrew and
of the nation because Guayn..
ward
educating
the
crat tor that purpose. A leader of the
to London last night by Adjutant threatened with death. Among those of the fantastical Idea that in so were hot pursued, l i.e number engaged
republican party eat: "We will elect all warded
was a.lKX) on the aleiicau aud 8.IKU on
some conspicuous Boers who origin
General Collier. He saya be eipeet no are
lly Invited the Free Slaters to invade doing we might help a particular church the Yequl side. Nine Yaqul. thirty one
the leglnlatlvs olDcerit and elect Hov.
to
arrange matters Caps Colony.
trouble, but wishes
ludlan
Bradley to the Lotted Statu senats,
Little (Ark.) opposed the amendment on Indian women and tweutv-eitor any emergency. Governor Taylor
were taken Into captivity by the
KOTBINO FROM BILLS.
thereby getting the conteet In the senate
the gronnd that the government had de children
Mexicans. General Torre lost eighty- baa, for the time being, at least, given
London. Feb. 8. 2:30 p. m. The war elared a poller against contract school
which will brlDg a decision from comnine killed. ZIO wounded and ten miss
op tha Idea of going to the republican ofllce Is silent In regard to General Boipetent authorities."
ing: whlls the Yaqul lose Is put at ninety
and it should be adhered to.
seat of government, and will remain at ler, but there Is every reason to believe
Tbe Yaqula still
(iOF.UKL W .KriK.
Moody, (Mass) who was in the ebalr. klllrd and wounded.
upon
movement
continuing
his
is
that
he
building at Frankfort.
mouth of the Vaaul liver and
Ladvsmith. Those in a poeltlon to know sustained the point of order against tha hold the ot
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 3 -- Dr. K. K. the eieoutlve
steamer between the river
line
enntlrm his reported recroeslng of the amendment, holding that while congress the
Home came from Governor Goebel'
C3BM1TTBU S0IO1DB.
and ft mi mas I not In operation.
Tugela river, and believe be was engaged
contract
to
relative
law
the
room a few minutes before U o'clock, and
repeal
could
Santa Teresa Is wtin tne isqui at
A meesage rrom Lanysmun,
eslerday.
reported his patient
little worse. The foknowa Mm Kill HlmMir With PoI.od hnreday, saving that the Hoe forces are schools, II could not do so by order on that nuliit and has with her 3.000 fullyIn
leaving again and that the besieging the appropriation bill. The amendment equipped men.waaThe Guaymas desert,
condition of the patient tin dcettr des Special lo Citlten.at Bland.
repuisru ojiua ibuuib.
Torres
force Is considerably diminished, tend to waa adopted for the establishment of whlon
crlbed as eitremely danger us, with
la seventv-Ov- s
mile wide. It western
Bland, Feb. 8. An unknown man com confirm this.
Creek,
twentv-flv- e
Choctaw
Cherokee,
mile of
In
chanoes In faror of death.
within
the
limit belna
mltted suicide last night. Two bottles of
Field Marshal Lord Roberts has noti schools
to Guavuias. This Is tha only time of tne
ItOKBKL HAS RKLAPSK
laudanum were found and a pawn ticket fied the war olllce that fortv Highlanders, , and Chickasaw nations, the eipense
year wuen me aeseri ran ue nrosHrxi wu
Frankfort. Feb. 3. Hhortly after 10 from H. Simpson's loan oOlcs, bearing previously reported killed at Magersfon-teln- be defrayed out ot the foods of those safetv. owing to the tierce neat. 11 tne
Pretoria.
prisoners
are
In
bill
appropriation
Indian
The
nations.
o'clock, Governor Goebel Buffered a severe the name of P. S. Kline. The man reeem
Vannla hart succeeded in crossing tne
BOHR ARMT AT Tl'OELA.
was then passed.
desert, Guiiymas would have been at their
Inking spell, and grew worse so rapidly bins Robert Allen, the missing Longmont,
3.
Major Bathurst, who
London,
Feb.
merer.
Four hours aeiay aaveu tne
th t It was thought the end was not far Colo., man. He Is about sli feet high; no
TWO fALl W ITM B9NKS,
at the battle ot Coleneo,
town.
off. Btlmolants were hastily adtulnls marks on person; well areseea.
arrived at Southampton to day. He says
Burn Withdraw. Vrom Rm
terod, and the patient responded nlowly.
there are 30,000 Hoers at the I ogeia river, Two Wltnawms In the Clark Com Admit
TmIo Mas iBitletod.
Sen Francisco, Feb. 8. The Kxamlner
but that General Buller can get through
ThoniMlro Perjuror.
Ills condition la alarming.
New York. Feb. 8
As a result of tha
print a statement over the
6,000 or 6.W0
Washington, Feb. 3. Testimony for thla morning
12 o'clock. l)r, wreck of the Buffalo train, the grand If prepared to sacrifice
Frankfort, Keb. At
of 1. at. Burns, In which be
men.
bribery ease signature
Clark
the
In
defense
the
Hume made the following statement Jury of the court of quarter sessions at
rnrmallv withdraws ills name rrom con
REPORT DKNIKD.
falerson, M. j
found Indlotments
was heard to day. L. L. Wright, watch- sideration a a candidate for the (tlloe of
"I am lorry to say Goebel la decidedly against
foreign
8.
German
The
Berlin,
Feb.
the officials and employe of the
This Insure the
worse. He Is very restless, and ap Delaware, Lackawanna X western rail'
ofllce denies that Dr. Leyds, diplomatic maker, Missoula, Mont., dented the state- l ulled Htates senator.
election of Thomas B. Balrd, republican
parently losing strength. Bhoutd we road, charging them with manslaughter. agent ot the Transvaal, is attempting to ment of witness Rector that be (Wright) caucus nominee.
ucceeed In restoring his stomach to nor The indictment are the outooms of the tndnce Germany to join intervention saw money paid to Representative ja- the Lackawanna road near movement.
Uian.nu Uofoatod. General
queth. W right said that tha affidavit ha
mat condition so the governor can re' wreck ondepot,
Brigadier
on Thanksgiving even
Manila. Feb. 3.
Paterson
Weekly Bank statement.
gave in tbe Welcome disbarment pro- Kobbe
calve some nourishment there are hopes ing, when seven persona were killed,
occupied the Islands of Bamar
has
New York, Feb. 3. The weekly bank ceedings waa false.
He was paid, he
for him. The morning the governor was and Iblrty-nvInjured.
and Levte. In a ngnt at taciooan, ten
statemeut shows a surplus reserve In
in American
ahot he was alck at the stomach, and
crease,
of $1.dU3 300; loans. Increase, tll,- - said, by friend ot Daly for giving false Insurgeut were killed.
Bryaa IpMki,
captured five cannon, with artillery
24U.HOO. specie. Increase. J ,,Wi2,ft00; legal testimony.
went to the state house without break
Holvoke. Mass.. Feb.
J tenders, increase, 3;w,oUO: deposit. In
Ben. Hill also stated that the affidavit men.
fast. He has bad practically no nourish Bryan addressed large audiences
crease. $15,311,300; circulation. Increase, he gave against Clark waa false. Both
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nient since."
at Chlcopes and Sprlngtleld. Ha will
watches, etcor any good
diamonds,
On
give
to
oral
they
refused
said
mass
witnesses
a
a
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speech
meeting
make
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m.
Goebel
2:35
very
was
At
low, and
The banks hold ajo.sa..o in excess
security; also on household goods stored
here
disbarment
welcome
tbe
In
testimony
ot requirement.
Is kept np by oiygen pumped Into his
mgnest
with me; strictly connaentiai.
ease after making false affidavit, be cash price paid for household goods.
Opralns Hmp Parte.
Inogs.
Convention,
Kxpublloan
Territorial
Washington, Feb. 3. General Otis' Special to Tbe Clttxeu.
cause the thousand dollars they were
T. A. WaiTTRN, 114 Gold avenue.
(iOKUEL MAR liKATH.
report of military operations In
each to reoelve was not paid them in
At 2:65 p. m. Goebel's physlclaus have latest
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Fe.
Santa
progress
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rapid
Philippines
shows
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made to keep him alive until his brother ports ol the Inlands eontu of Luton. Col get
rOR HAL.
3 00
Women' nn shoe fl 60, all
fourteen delegates on the basis ot
arrives from Arizna on a special train Kobbe Is In command ot the expedition 2 X) votes and one at large for each
A few good sited fruit trees.
Men'
shoes 1190, all $3 60
good.
or Hemar ana Levi, aa
islands
into
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B.
H.
old
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stand.
m.
due at
to.
shoes, at the Saluslry
Joining Luton on the southeast, and re county.
v. k. McMillan, a stockman of Colo
ports the capture cr three or the most im
DIPPATCIl raoM DIBOI,
Bpoctal Bale,
Btoek MarkoU
Vhleaco
Is here on a visit to hi brother, F.
Chicago, Feb. 3. A special from Wash portant towns in the Islands ana Urge
Trimmed and untrlmmed hats, at Mrs. rado,
Receipts,
Chicago, Feb. 3. Cattle
A. MoMUlau.
L. H. Hhoemaker s, all this week.
ington na;a that Called States Senator quantities or nemp.
200 head; nominally steady.
A Brat clas free lunch will be served
Beeves. 4.oo'i.z.r; cows, i.i.una o;
Carpal I Carpal.
UarpaUttl
Diboe, of Kentucky, sent a brief teleZleger' Cafe this evening. Kvery- yen
at
It
Zleger's
to
Go
'JO;
Cafe
canners,
MD.o!i;
heifers
$3
aft2
ft
Our new spring lines of carpet, Bras
gram to Governor Taylor advising him
body Invited.
a good free lunch.
enjoy
want
to
Texas
J.2."4.80;
feeders,
stooker
and
to allow the state leglHlature to meet In sels, Wilton, Axmlnlsters and Lavon fed beeve, i.Witb.W.
nlein, are world beaters In texture.
Sheep, 2,000 bead; steady.
Frankfort.
finish and prices. Albert Faber. 305
Native wethers, at.70!UO western
HCSCKCT AltllESTKD.
Railroad avenue.
$t.7Go5.40; weeterns, ft 7.i
wethers,
Frankfort, Feb. 3 . Authorities at
n.UH47.:20; wes
6 J6; lambs, natives,
A meeting ot tha Commercial club
LonUville teleponed to County Judge
Leading: Jewelry Hooie
tern, lk007.KI.
8
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tor
o'clock.
evening
at
called
this
aeklng If Jam Lewter But
lioore
17
of the South wctt.
to
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business
be
slderabls
transacted.
avauMastllty atnraot.
ton, who was arreeted and taken to
by'
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Sold to Railroad Men on
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Louisville last nlrfbt on the charge of and a proposed amendment to the
netnu. 1110 head: stead V.
upon.
to
Therefore,
laws
be
acted
is
payments.
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easy
having nbot Goebel, should be held every
Texas
steers. 14 2uttu.H0;
Native
member Is urged to be present.
Judge Moore replied to bold Button for
cows, t'-t3.G0tj4.60;
Texas
steers,
Albuquerque lodge No. 3 JO, I. O. B. B 3.40; native cows and heifers. 12 4(V4
the present.
g
will meet
at 11 o'clock sharp, 4 50; etocknrs and feeders, $3.30) i:2o;
INJUNCTION ISHl'ED.
All members are requested to attend. H, bulls, ax'ttfo.oo.
Frankfort, Feb. 3. Judge Cantrlll has N. Jaffa, secretary.
Hhnen. I.IKPO heail. ateuiV.
3.00t
Fine Engraving and Stone Setting.
Lambs, 5oati.uO; muttons,
Issued a temporary Injunction restrain
Kmtl Klelnwort, the
butch 6.IW.
si
log Governor Tsylor from Interfering er, cams
In from the south last night,
legislature
with the
and remov bringing
Cnlsaco urmn Market,
with him 187 head of line
February,
Wheat
Chicago, Feb. 3.
Ing the seat of that body to London, Ky, cattle.
BB; May,
The temporary Injunction Is to remain
May.
V. B. Crosby, depnty district eonrt
33'4 jb
Corn February, 8Uj;
blndlog until February 8, when a hear
May, 23.4.
clerk, who waa on the slok list the past
ing to make It permanent will be held
few days, was up and aronnd this morn
before Judge Cantrlll, at Georgetown
Ing.
New York. Feb. 3. Money on call nom
Ky.
No attorneys for defendant were
Take your buggy and harness to the inal. Prime mercantile paper 40" per
present. Judge Cantrlll Instrnoted 8 her
cent.
Iff Suter to make no effort to present the First street stable, to have them cleaned
and patterns at such Bargain
alitor and Lawl.
Taylor. The Judge and oiled.
order of the court
00',; lead
New York, Feb.
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Pricea as we are offering them
Attend
the
house
and
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to
be
allowed
It
remain
directed that
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Ladies' Walking Hats.

Man-iliocbt- er

To close out all our Ladies' Walking ItaU, we have placed them all on our center counter
and placed one price on the entire lot. Your choice tor AO Cents In this aalc you
will find the most atyliah hata in the city, hats which we aold for $f. 50 to $3.00.
They will last but a few daya at this price, ao you had better come in early
Monday morning if you wish to get the choice of thia grand assortment.

Special Bale ot Ladles Wrappers.

Laoo Curtains.

y

well-mad- e

lmd

1

This Is the tlma ot year when yon think et cleaning
with proper
honss and nutting your window
draperies
, 7fa
Lao Curtain, three yards long, for
11.00
Lace Cnrtaln, thra yard long, for
Lace Curtains, while or ecru, three yard long, , 1.84
ecru,
or
ons-baLice Curtain, white
three and
yard long
100
;.,
Rnfll 1 Bobblnet Curtains, three yards long
LOO
Bullied Muslin Curtains, three and on halt
1.15
yards long
Lace Curtains, three and
yard long.... J 26
f
yard long. . . . 8.00
Lace Curtains, three and
Handsome Laos Curtains, four yards long, In
6.60
white or ecro, worth np to

Beginning Monday ws will sell all ot onr Ladles'
wrappers far below their real value.
A good and
Wrapper, regular ?5o value,
tor Doe.
A beautiful Wrapper, trimmed with braid, a regular t.iis value fori.OO.
A handsome Wrapper, yoke trimmed with braid
and rufllM, a regular 11.60 value tor $1.25.
On of th prettiest Wrappers In onr store, nicely
trimmed, all colors and sites, this week tor only (1.64.
nraes window display ot the many different styles.

lt

one-ba- it
one-hal-

lledapreads.
We will sell yon a Whit Crochet Bedspread for 45a
6oe
10 4 Crochet Spread for
13-- 4
oo
rochet Spread for
25
Kitra Heavy Crochet Spread for
10 4 Kitra Heavy Crochet Spread, colored, for.. . I 60
10 4 Kitra Heavy, handsome pattern
150
10 4 Kitra Heavy Marseilles Qnllt
3 00
10 4 Kitra Heavy Marseille Quilt, three differ-

x

14

f

Gentlemen's Furnishings.

Sentlemsn's Underwear, In all grade Sry miiad
Shirt or Drawer, 25o.
Fin Angora Fleeced Shirt or Drawers, 83a.
Fine French Balbrlgao Underwear, only tha lighter
one, for 90c, 26c aod 60s.
The best Fast Black Halt Hose In th city for tha
money, two pair for 26s.
Collars and Cuff In all styles.

.1

ent pattern
Fine Marseilles Qnllt

878

6.00

10-- 4

B. ILFELD & CO.
TELEPHONE NO. 2S9.
307 AND 300 WE3T RAILROAD AVENUE.
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WE ARE GOING TO START
xxx:
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SUIT SALE ON

SEMI-ANNUA- L

MONDAY, JANUARY 15th

e

...

Our entire stock of Winter Clothing on hand will be arranged in three lota and
aold at the following pricea:

y

P

to-d-

1

HT7

S8.B0, $.10.50, $13.
Every Suit in the house

$7.00.

and SS.oO PER SUIT.

Now understand, this is a bona fide sale aod everything goes. We must clear out
our winter stock to make room for our spring goods.
THIS SALE IS FOR
CASH. Suits may be picked out and laid away until pay day.

WV

p

well-know- n

L,

EVERITT'S JEWELRY AUCTIONI

Two cottages.
Second street.

for

Hoot.

B.

J. Parkr,

215

tv.

south

A

housewives when they need a
new tloor covering. We have
Oriental Rugs that look like a
combination of gems woven
into exquisite patterns, and we
have Carpets of all grades at
lower pricea than you can buy
for anywhere in the city.

I

Huuod f)vor.

Only a Few Days More.
BETTER

JAKE

ADVANTAGE

Every Day at 2:30 and

7

Late yesterday afternoon, th eae of
The Territory vs. B.J. Taunehlll was
In the district court, and the defendant was bound over In the sum of
I&ju to await the action of the nest
grand Jury. Taunehlll. a junk dealer. Is
accused ot having lu his possession a lot
of iron, brass and copper which Is the
property of the Hitnta Fe I'aclilo Kallroad
company. He claims to have purchased
the metal from another junk dealer.
d

OF
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o'clock.
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NEW FHONE 194.
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It Will

Surprise Yeu

!

you see Uie beauty of
the China anc English Torce-lai- n
that you cm buy at such
pices as we are offering our
125 piece sets. We have the
finest stock, of Chinn, Glassware and Kitchen Furniture in
the Southwest. A a leader
this week we are offering a
when
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teem.
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entirely closed out.
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the window.
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30th, AT 2 T.

JANUARY

and continuing every clay at

-

4
4
& CO.,
I A. B.Sl McGAFFEY
4
Went Kiillruad Avenue.
J4
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LUESDAY,
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GKT YOUR SHOES
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THE EC OfJO BIST
Heat Iallitecl Store in tla. Oity,

AllPatUros 10 ana lit
NONE HIGHER

204 Railroad Avenue. Albuquerque, N.
TELEPHONE

44.
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No Old Stock.

Every Piece New,

and Marked at Last Year's Prices, and for Monday 10 per cent will be taken from your bill. M
No such other chance as this will come this year, and you had better buy your Embroideries,
Laces and White Goods Early. Rest assured the stock is varied in styles beyond compute.

Anybody Can Be Suited.
Sale of Valenciennes and Real Torchon Laces.
Our importation of Valenciennes and Linen Torchon Laces, direct from the district
where they were made, enables us to place before you Monday and all the week Real Linen
10, 12, 15c per yard and up, that you will b very glad
Torchons at
5, 6, 7,
4,
you bought. Remember what we say, you can save from 10 to 25 per cent if you buy from
this lot. Valenciennes Lace, we have an exceptionally lare stock from which to select.
Prices range from 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c a dozen yards, upwards.

3, 4,

OffrinK
White Goods at

Wo

Vfc

x--3

Old Prices,

ra directly in the face of raw cotton and all material that go into them being from 10 to 25 per
cent higher. Can't keep old prices long, and when the advance does come you'll wish you had
rjjD not waited.
India Linens, Plain and Check Nainsook, Striped and Check Dimity, Bastistes,
10c,
Persian Lawn and Novelty White G ods at 5c,
15c and upwards.
OS
Our advice is to Buy Early and save paying the advance. See our Window Display.

7c,

J

NO.

M

Emb oideries, Laces and White Goods Sale.

P

MUENSTERMAN
e t ywaww wwywv vwyvvvv

ORDERS

Filial Sam
RaeaJrci.

You have heard that Embroideries, Laces and White Goods are higher in price than g
This may be the case in some stores, but our Opening sale of Embroideries, Laces lp
last
year.
J
and White Goods for 1900, which begins Monday, will be at the old prices for last year. In
31 fact, as a starter and an inducement to introduce our New Stock of Laces, Embroideries and
(g
m White Good, we will give an extra discount of 10 per cent from price from Bottom of Bill.
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$50 101 piece Havllaiul
Dinner Set for $35- It's
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BOOTS AND SHOES
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The Leading Clothiers of New Mexico.

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC
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Largest and Newest Stock of
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McCALL BAZAAR

a

ular Saturday night lunch with
delicacies at "L. BY," in the
rear of Melini & liskin's.

flandell & Grunsfeld.
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TheGreatestVariety of Weaves

these three lots, excepting a few odd suits, which
we will sell at

Our entire stock of Boys' Clothing will be afranged in two lots and sold at
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Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty,
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" Evil Dispositions
Are Early Shown."

m II
MnMiiti-men- l

Kate dpariniiM of nil dm
o'
similar to that now tilsilhg in Colorado,
Kh tor which Is doing yeoman servlcs for the
Tho. HnniM....
W. T. Me KKKiHT, Dun. Micr.ftDd City Kit chief Industry of this state. New Hex-lohas great deposits of gold, silver, copFt HI.ISH .! HSIt.V A Mil rtttKLI
per and Iron, which are only awaiting
the torn of the capitalist to develop
ilia
f- - i'iiiwlv'
them, tYlth statehood conferred, New
Mexico will prrssnt an attractive Held
AssoclatM 1'rwti Afternoon Telegrams.
for Investment of ontslde capital.
OfEjIal I'apsrof Bernalillo County.
Largos l CUT and Count Circulation
ACT,
mtgt'lHau mi
The Largest New Mr iloo Circulation
Largsst Monti Arliona Clrcnlatlon

Just so evil In the blood
comes out In shape of scrofula, pimples, etc., in children
and young people. Taken in
time it can be eradicated by
using Hood's Sarsaparilla.
vumr
In older people, the aftermath
r roof of f ipni1i(or ladsr ths Law of irregular living shows it'
Mm he Mule anncail?.
la a desert land contest In Idaho, a self in bilious conditions, a
woman who expends me necessary fi
per acre for Improvements failed to make heavy hea'f, a foul mouth,
annual proof ot such expeudlture. The a general bad feeling.
o

Cnplr of this parer may be found on file at
Wathingion iti the uilUe of uur special cihtm-purulenK. ti. Muri era, WIS K street, N. W.,
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Tui republican win liar an easy
In (tils tnirltorj out (all.

Tictor

Thi territorial republican commute
Is In itwwlon thw afternoon at Santa Ko.
That great religious paper, the Las
Vegas Uptlo. anuouuoM tue (ormallou of
Bible trust.
Tui Coctiiti miuing district U becoming known all over the Lulled Htatea,
and plent; of capital will be secured to
develop the rlcn gold uiluea of that district.
Tun gold output of cripple Creek, Colorado, uiium for the mouth of January
Ihla
fell little abort of tisju.uuu.
means au annual production of almost
SRKiTOB buKHKL

prevents:

that rare

anomaly in a Kentucky clliten of a total
abstainer from luloxicauts and tobacco.
This is Dot so surprising when tt Is
known that be was born In Penns'l-Tanla- .
lila claim to Blue Urass citizen-hip- ,
however, baa been thoroughly es
tablished sluoe be killed an opponent la
street duel.

local and offloe officials ruled that she
could not hold the land, but Commissioner Uermann reversed the ruling and
allowed her to keep the land, but he
now announces that be baa by this
action established no precedent, and
says:
The law which requires the expendi
ture, and the making; it proof thereof, of
11 per acre each year in desert laud en
of the
tries. Is to be found In section
act above referred to.
necessary
hardly
to
remark
It seems
that It Is not within the province of the
department ot the Interior to set aside a
plain provision or ins law, ana it is
not the Intention to try to do so
by the decision In the case ot Thornton
vs. Hellewell.
To comply with this act, in cannot be
doubted there are two things to be done:
To make expeudlture to the amount of 1
oer rear for every acre sougnt to ue re
claimed, and to make yearly proof of snob
expenditure.
1 do not nesitaie to aavise entrymen
under the dewert land act to take care to
comply fully with each and every require- meut or the law unaer wnicn tney seea
to obtain their titles, and 1 am of the
opinion that failure, without sufficient
excuse, to male yearly proor or expenai-ture- s
is not less apt to be fatal than Is
failure to comply with the law In any
other respect."

rUIVUtl)

VtltH MILLS.
Twenty years ago the total number of
measures Introduced In both houses of
congress during the long Brat session of
congress was 3,300, a
the
number already beyond the possibility of
Intelligent consideration, even In committee. Ten years later, during the Cm
,
congress, the
etwlon of the
enormous number of 17.013 bills and resolutions were lutroduoed during the first
session. Probably nut oue lu fifty of
them received a moment's consideration
from anybody after It was Introduced.
This year. In four weeks, at the beginning of the session, the number ot measures Introdaoed exceeded 0,600, and by
the end ot next week it will probably exceed the total number Introduced during
the entire session ten years ago, enormous as that was.
forty-sixt-
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MAIL ItELlYMRT,

While rural tree mall delivery Is at
present In the experimental stage It la
evidently come to stay, and will doubtless be placed on a permanent basis by
The demand tor
the present congress.
Its continuance and extension from the
farmers and suburban residents Is unmistakable, and It Is regarded as the
most popular Innovation Introdnoed In
the postal service In many years.
The demand of ths people Is Bndlng
expression In congress from many sen'
The system,
ators and representatives.
as at present conducted Is admirable,
and seems to meet with general satisfaction wherever Inaugurated, but the
department ofllolula have under consideration several suggestions deslgoed to
Improve ths efficiency of the rural free
delivery, which will be put In force as
soon as funds are made available for the
purpose.
HAUU
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body. Itching Intensely.

Tried doctors and

hospital! In vain. I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla. It helped. I kept at It and was entirely en red. I con Id so on the honsetops
and shout about It." Mas. J. T. Wiuum,
Carbonriate, Pa.

Scrofula

8ort-"M-

y

baby at two

monitii had scrofula sores on cheek and
arm. Loral applications and Physicians'
meillctne did little or no food. Hood's
He Is
cored him permanently.
now four, with smooth fair akin." ktrav
I. Wears. Farmlnxtoa Dt.
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CERROLOS CULLING!.
rSome Personal Paragraphs Prom Oar Cor

Man la the rotors.
Many men of learning devote

respondeat at Ctrrllloi.
itpeclil Correspondence.
Cerrllloe, N. M., Feb. a.

Mr. Cross, for
merly connected with the Santa Fe New
Mexican, rode down from Santa V on
tVeduesday and left us again Thursday
afternoon.
A. A. Nswbnry, of Santa Fe, and bit
wife took a ride on horseback from the
capital to Cerrllloe a few daya ago.
Philip A. Campbell, of the Industrial
Placer Mining company, was In town on
Thursday.
B, 0. Burn and Mr. Crlgbton were In
Friday from Dolores.
William P. Burn was very unexpectedly called east by the death of bis wife this

much
time to the study ot tue man of the
future. Thev all agree that be Is to be
very superior to ths present generation.
Ureal uhvstcal strengin is propnesieo,
but this at least Is within the reach ot
everybody. Hosteller s Btomrtoh Bitters
will bring health and strength to any'
one who oaes It faithfully. It cures eon
stlDation. ludlgestlon, dyspepsia, bilious
nese, malaria, tever and ague, and liver
and kidney troubles. It makes rich red
blood, and with pure blood oomes health,
It builds up the whole system, putting
vigor Into the nerves and blood, Urmness
Into the muscles and health Into the week.
bowels. Give It a trial, and see that a
This morning my attention was called
private revenue Btauip covers the neck
teams loaded with lum
to six
ot the bottle.
ber from C. W. Dadrow'a yards going to
DKBSS MA KINO.
Dolores for the GallHteo company.
Judge Harkness from Las Vrgas wis
I am prepared to do all kinds of dressmaking on short notice and guarantee In town looking np bla old acquaint
every garment to be satisfactory. My ances.
work Is
Mrs. F. II . Mitchell bas gone to Thorn
Matchless In Style,
ton to spend a few days with the family
Perfect In Fit.
Reasonably Priced. ot Col. Morris.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to the
Oa the occasion of Roy Green'a birth'
ladles ot Albuquerque to call and see me
day, several days ago, be was treated to a
UKS SUATTl'CK.
Room 23, second floor N. T. Armljo Build- - urprlse party by ths yonng people ot the
town. As usual all had a jolly time.

The grounds on which Judge Kobl
law
aaat declared the Illinois anti-truunconstitutional as special legislation
since farmers were excluded trom the op
ration ot It point out most clearly the
defects that mar almost every effort to
regulate combinations In restraint of
Whenever any such legislation
tradeIs proposed some Interest, some element,
comes to the front with strong Influence
and Insists on the measure being so arranged that tt will not operate as against
It- Thus it comes that In almost every
act passed by a state legislature some ex
ceptlun Is made whereby the application
ot the law Is not universal.
st

It is the blood, the Impnre blood,
friends, which is the real cause. Purify
that with Hood's Sarsaparilla and
happiness will reign In yoor family.
Blood Poison-- " I lived In a bed of Art
for years owing to blood poisoning that
small pox. It broke oat sll over mj

four-hors-

II. S. KNIGHT
Will pay the highest prices for secondhand furniture. Am agent for J. B. Colt
A Co.'s celebrated Criterion Acetylene
gas generators. Have tor sale special
bargain In a One Mathusbeck Orchestrlal
BO
per
piano, Acetylene generator
original cost, Fairbanks ware- CHiit
SOOO
lbs,
rapacity
scale,
bouse
millinery
of
case,
stock
show
and toys, a full stock of millinery and
rent very
fixtures; good location,
One old
cheap,
oak rolling top
back chair; new
desk and leather
and complete fixtures for an elegant restaurant, best location In city;
bsautlful homes or real estate in any
part of cltv; horses, bugnles, surreys,
phaetons, pianos, bat fixtures, two fine
billiard and pool tables; a complete
bowling allev: and other arttoies too
numerous to mention. Will sell or trade
S'J acres of farm land In Missouri. Have
a fine business opening tor party with
small capital.
1 make a specialty of auction sales,
For a small commission will attend to
any business you wish to transact. Have
some special bargains in real estate.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Sunday
Conception,
Immaculate
early mast at 7 o'clock a. m.; children's
masstta m.;Bunday school, 11.90 a. m.
high mass and sermon 10.30 a. m.; ves
pers Instruction and benediction, 7.30
p. m.
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latum
ttixt grc.t blsr.Ut.
charming won in always. uVitthiral. to
little 01(1 bVbmoll, Mr. Thrsrlo has
brought td pallid notice a wonderful
yonng artist; bsr violin playing Is really
very nnnsnal. She Is the happy posses-o- r
of Rrmenyl's Amatl violin.
Miss Jessie Monroe Is a good contralto
singer, and Louis J. Mlntt, a young
tenor of good voloe and presence, who
has had the advantsgs of studies abroad,
Forest D. Carr, that splendid basso
who bas been beard with the
band end the Ds Vers InterBona
national Opera company, make op the
assisting artiste.
In addition to a regular concert program, Mine Brehany and ber company, do
the Farm Scene from Martha, beautifully
costumed, with Miss Brehany as Martha.
Miss Brehany believes In beautiful
dresses, and ber costumes are the acme
ot the dressmaker's art, and she Is the
toesessor of many rare and beautiful
jewels.
Mr. Tbearle le beginning' to reap a
rloh financial reward for his work, and
bis oft repeated assertion that the people
will soon discover that Louise Brehany
lathe best eonoert and ballad singer
America has produced In many years is
being rapidly reeognltsd by the concert
manager, the public and the press. Keep
yonr eye on the Louise Brehany balled
and opera concerts. Artists: Louise M.
Brehany, soprano; Jessie Beatrice Monroe, contralto; Miss OlgaSmoll, violinist;
Louis J. Mlotx, tenor; Forrest D. Carr,
basso cantante, and the eminent pianist,
W.Gnlllanme Sanvlet.
This company bas been secured by the
Guards for February 12.
ran-tant-

Thi loaSavtr.
The sunflower bas lately come Into extraordinary prominence, a valuable
(active principals) Is obtained by
a bybrld variety by a special process
whlcb le causing great Interest to the
medical profession. It has a powerful
Influence upon the blood. First tested
In malaria, chills were promptly and
permanently averted. Tested as a prophylactic (preventing disease) It was
proven that no germ aisease coma get a
foothold where Immune Tablets were
occasionally nsed. Light subjects a'ter
taking them were Inocculaled with con
tinent smallpox scam and escaped infection. Long standing malignant blood
diseases, aud even cancer, has yielded to
1'lie luimuue
this new preparation.
Tablot Co., W'aehlogton, l C, have sole
forming a
are
drug,
and
of
this
control
stock company for the dlssemlnttlou ot
Immune Tablets, Humiower emu cap
sules, aud other preparations all over the
c.mutry. Shares (ii) can be secured
now at ' ground tloor advantage, rrotits
cannot be estimated, but will be excep
tionally large, as this product Is without
a rival In pharmacy. They want stock
holders who will watch their loterfsts In
liferent sections of the country liable
to outbreaks of smallpox, yellow and other contagious fevers.
iniVKKSITV
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. l.i'ln' t'asi Died with the Elliott Clark.
Suit was filed this morning In the district court In the case ot James F.
and John A. Lee vs. Mary I.
et el., for foreclosure of a certain
trust deed on tbe northeast quarter of
section ii, town 10, north of range S
eatt, New Mexico prlnolpal meridian In
Bernalillo county.
Gregorla A. de Baca vs. Jose de Baca,
utt for divorce on ground of
., r

Den-lso-

Fill-geral-

bote, and upon the plaintiff's affidavit to
the effect that tbe defendant Is a non
resident and a writ ot attachment was

l
I
I

Helled.

Hull has been Instituted by Grace Johnson against her husband, John N. John
son, for absol-t- e
divorce. Mrs, Johnson
alleges
and desertion In the
bill of complaint.
Papers have been died In the district
clerk's o(ll ce in the case of Fred G. Ward
vs. George C. Galosley A Co, suit In at-

Q

KW.

case ot the Crown Point Mining
Company vs. J. D. Snyder, judgment wse
eutered In the sum ot 9133.
Writs of Injunction In the case of J. L.
Belli vs. J. N- - Broyles, enjoining collec
tion ot certain judgments.
lu the uutter of Cecelia Bella et al..
by their guardian, Jjseph J. Fox, an or
der was eutered empowering Thomas M.
II Inch, special master, to sell lot 20, In
block 31, and lots 12, 13 and 14, In block
, In the town of Gallup.
In ths case of The Territory of New
Mexico vs. Persons, Real Kstate and
Property Dsticribed In the Delinquent
Tax I.lrtt, au orJer was entered dismiss- ng the Ciine as to taxes assissed against
Unai'lo Chavez's bind grant tor tbe years
from lHWto lMis, amounting to about
Jo, wo, ou the ground that the grant
during Hi fit time was an unconfirmed,
mperfect land claim, not selected by the
oi.er and not surveyed by the United
Kugeue Fisk represents the
Mates
grant people.
The case of George C. Brown vs. New
Meilco Hiving Bank and Trust com
pany, on petition ot reoolrer the Indebt
edness ot Robert a. Goes and Julia P.
Goes was compromised for $100.
In the case ot tbe United States va.
Pedro Torres and Manuel Ramerlx,
charged with contempt at the prelimin
ary hearing, the court bound them over
to the first day of the next regular term.
These were witnesses subpoenaed in tbe
case of Red Pipkin, charged with train
robbery, and after being brought to the
county seat, mysteriously disappeared
while the grand jury was in session.
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Leather, heavy work harness. buggy
harness, express harness.
Baddies, collars, sweat pads, saddlery.
hardware, etc.
Oak and hemlock cut soles. Diamond
Bronze shoe nails, no.
0 Sullivan s rubber heels, Y hale axle
grease, castor oil, axle grease, coach oil,
harness oil, etc
Buggy whips 10c. to 11 50.
Uevoe's ready paint, cheap paints cover
aoo eijuare reet, uevoe s covers 3uu square
feet uuder any conditions, two coats.
Our nrloes are lowest market rates.
Uur motto, ' We wl II not be undersold."
THUS. F. KKLKHKH
4M Railroad avenue.

Just Compare ikem
with any other shoe that you can
buy in Albuquerque and you will
find that the quality, manufacture and
style is better, and the prices are
lower than you can find anywhere.
The only difference in our Boys' and
Men's fine shoes is in the size and
price. They are made just the same
and that is why they are so universally esteemed.
Ill

Danger Is Lurking . .
In It when yonr bathroom or lavatory
Isn't Qtted np with modern sanitary plumb-

ing. Sewer gas is more dangerons in
winter than in summer, because ventilation
la not so tree. Yon will ward off disease
by having yonr closets, bathroom, kitchen
and sinks overhauled. We make a specialty ot sanitary plumbing and do It scientifically and at reasonable prices.

BROCKUEIER

9s

Tailoring mml DroMuaaing;.
Mrs. H. K. Sherman has opened dress
making and ladles tailoring rooms at
new Armljo building, room 14, where the
ladles are Invited to call.

JOHN M. MOORE,

"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my health and life. It cured me

.Loans.
Fire Insurance,
manager albuquerque abstract co.

ot lung trouble following grippe." Thou
sands owe their lives to the prompt action
of this never falling remedy,
it cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, pneu
ana
lung trou
monia, grippe and throat
tiles. Its early use prevents consumption,
It Is the ouly harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. Kerry urug uo.
We hare discovered almost 100 dozen
odd shirts, worth $125 to $1.75, which

are being closed out at US cents. Call and
Bluion bteln, the Kail road
avenue clothier.

see them.

Hour Water Spaniel Gordon
Setter
pnps. Uuaranteed to retrieve, a. M.
Glllett.
Attend the house furnishing and linen
sale at the Kconomlst this week.
Old papers for sale at Thk Citizen

HEAL ESTATE,

.....

Next Door to First National Bank,
New Telephone No. 222.

IIOMKS-Eve- ry
mtn hia own landlord.
Ilnuaea for aale on easy terra. Orie.fuurta
citati. Ilalsnca lo from S to 6 years at H per
cent. Intereat. Tin Is tha reason why a
man wiui a nine money suooiu uuy a uome
nil save paying rent.
H)K SA.LK
rrildeoce with bath
and closets, cellar and furnace, windmill with
lo.ooo aallon tana: lot S7ivuo leet. stable,
carnage uouae ami sll conveniences; kihhI
lawn, anane anu irumreca, ueairauie lucauuai
will be sold at s bars tin.
rtK 9Ai.it-- A tins resilience near me
park: moilern conveniences; will be sold st a
Uarvain; a lou, lawn, snaue aiu irun tree;
ill be sold (or nearly hall what it would coat
to baild.
Dnca noase on
Mm sauk a
South Kioudwsy, near A. it f. hospital; city
.iu r, Iruit sudaliaale trees, all In noocl condition; will ik II lor I.Bo; s bars ant and no
nuauke. 1 ime on pan n ueaireu.
hurt SALa B room brick house, wltb
bath; large barn, liuit and shade trees ol all
kind; 1'4 lota, or hall a block; good location;
will be aold st a bargain; lu fourth ward, near
Iriel ral.way. SO. 000.
aouae wnn s ints,
,UK
I001I14 feel, near Kirel ward school nouae.

A POSITIVE

sai.na

SI woo.

tin nALt-- A uaynig mercantile uuvinnaa
in a aplendul location; nothing better In the
way ot a bualneaa propoeuum iu Albuquerque.

Capital required about
near the shopa; rent for SI 7.0 J per. month; a
bargain. Price SHrtO (or both nouar-sKl. SALK-- A tine brick reaidencs, with
atuble, windmill and plpea for Irrigating trei-and garil-- u; lanng fruit trees ol (sllklnrl.
grouud.
grapes sud small fruits, 'fH acres
ithiu tue city uuuia, mih uuuioiicu.

AND PERMANENT

CURE IS JUARANTEUD'i
AT TBK

ALBUQUERQUE

AMERICA!
SILVER

400,000

33
J
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4
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men and women hav

bn

positively and permanently CURED of
AlcohoL Morphine aod Drug Slavery by
the KuUy Treatment, The lime necessary
to work the revolution is four weeks for
Uquot and from four to six weeks lor mor
elunc and other drugs. Vomen will be
treated at boms or outsiie the Institute, if
desired. Tbe treatment Is Identically the
same aa that given at the parent Institute
and the phyuciin in charge is a graduate
I herefrom, and hat had years of expericne
in handling thi .but of case.
ALL. NERVOl'S ArrLICTIONS
m.
ARE TREATED
Tbe records show that reason baa been re

-

CD

stored to many tnndaiercd helplessly insane
by the KeeUy Treatment,
WHY Bli A SLAVE WHEN
YOU CAN LIE TREE?
Ail correspondence and Interviews will be
bell strictly confidential, an 4 none need
hciitjtc to place themselves in communki- Icon with the Institute. For further par
ticulars and terms, or for private Interview,
address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
523 N. Second St.

Albuquerque, N. M

PRESCRIPTIONS

LIGHT,
COOL, i

fataJat
Bsvsrast
Hsrsis
rltk Cesifsrt.

'

Hmd 11E1DB

Ksay M War.
Ms pessssrssa
Y tilps st Back.
I Ho saularMrapa.

J

SI

furniture of a 7.room
FOR 8Al.K-T- h
flat on Railroad avenue. The rooms sll rented.
KUK SALE -- A buainea property on Kail-roa- d
sveuue, between Second and Third
streets; schtneefor any ons desiring a good
Investment or bulnesa cbauce.
KUK HKNT Three rooms furnished for
houaekeeplrig, on lirosdway, near Kailroad
avenue. PnceSlB.OO per month.
KOat KhN t -- A small ranch, with
adobe huuae. fruit, alfalfa, near Old Town:
price reasonable; will rent for one year; gooa
chicken ram h.
house on Nicolas art-Du- e,
KUK KKS
near the ahops. gl'i per month.
BUVKKS-W- a
hsva
KOK
HAKUaINS
some good bargain for those wlahlna to iu
vest, both In vacant lot aud Improved property. iive u a call.
good paying mercantile
KOK SaLK-- A
buims. tiood resaons lor selling. Abovt
$A.OOO caoltal required
KOK KKNT-- A newbrkk houas on North
30.00 pst
rooms and bath.
Fourth street;
month.
Mi INKY TO LOAN -- In sums lo suit, oa
real eatate security.
collected, tsxes
HOUSfcS KKNTKD-Ren- ts
paid and entire charge taken of property lor
resideritaitnd
H)lt KKNT A gooi house nf B roima,
with sevsn seres of land, fruit of sll kind,
iiiit within three miles of postumca,
Price SI 10 s yesr.
KOK KKNT A tirick busineas room no
Firat ataeel, ftoxlto feet, with awitcb In rcsr;
North Kirat street. sUopermomh
KOK KKNT A new brick home, S rooms
sud buth, will be built for sny one desiring lo
leitie for a ye ar or two Call for psrtlcurars
dwelling, osw, on South
KOrt KhNI'-- A
Aruo, 6 rooms sud bath.

B. RUPPE,

TRU88.

Liquor and Morphine Diseases,
Cocaine, Chloral and Drug
Addictions.

K

t

Entraacs at 210 South Second Strut.

KEELEY INSTITUTE

an

& COX,

120 Gold Avenue.

Kor all silio are autlvtlng (rum

'rM!P

WM. CHAPLIN.

RAILROAD AVKNUK.

Acker's Kngllsh Kemerty will stop
cough at any time, and will cure the
worst cold in twelve hours, or money
refunded; 26 oents and 60 cents. J. U.
(THIelly & Oa

if! s

r

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

olllcs.

O
O

Cashier

A. M. DLACKVVELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

--

y&

,Vlc President and Cashier.

W. J.JOHNSON,

aii--

HBADUUAKTKKS)

W. S. STRICKLER.

PrrMilent.

tor Mala.

Jl

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

VOIIR FACK

i

'

$100,000.00

Shows the state of your feeltnirs and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood maker) Itself apparent in a pale
ana sallow complexion, pimptes ana
skin eruptions. If you are feeling weak
and worn out and do not have a healthy
appearance you should try Acker'a blood
Hiixtr. it cures all blood aiseases wnera
cheap sarsaparlllas and
purl
ners ran. knowing mis, we sen every
bottle on a positive guarantee. J. U.
O'lilelly A Co.

Lu-
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Moony rroin l.eori Laas,
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn yester
day received from A. A. Keen, eommls-aloneof public lanis, $ 1,010 for the pub
lie school fund, tbe proceeds ot leanea of
school sections.
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A

STRONG,

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

0. H. ADDleton, justice nf ths peace,
Clarksburg. N. J , says, "Hewitt's Little
karly Misers are the best pills made for
constipation. We use no others." Quickly
cure all liver and bowel troubles. Kerry
Urug Co.

JJ

XT.

Graduate U. S. School of Embalming, New York City; Massachu
setts College of Embalming, boston; Chimpion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.
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It wilt aid the action ot the
Cherry Pectoral.
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Jodertaker Embalme rand Funeral

cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disappears in a single night. The
racking coughs of hronchitla
are aoon completely mastered. And, if not too far
along, the coughs of consumption are completely
cured.
Aik your druggist for one
of

Ths Champloa Guards' Tun IlafcaUri hj
the L'alvsraity,
Never was a crowd more surprised than
last night, when the University boys de
teated the Guards' champion basket ball
team In a botly contested game at the
Armory hall.
The Brat bait was rather slow playing,
Ckrhillos.
but the second halt was Intensely exclt
His Lira Wsa Kaiwl,
Mokl tea positively cures sick bead tng. Tbe Guards played well, but had
Mr. J. K. Lilly, b prominent oltliun ot
In
degive
to
8
was
0.
A
score
to
no. The
ache. Indigestion and constipation.
tiauuibai, mo , lately nail a wonderful
liahlfol hero nrtni. Removes au emo favor ot the university. After tue gitme deltverauce from a frtgbttul death. In
tions of the skin, oroduclng a oerfect a delightful dance was enjoyed by all,
telling ot It he says: "1 was taken with
complexion, or money refunded; 26 cents
typhoid fever, that ran Into pneumonia.
Msteair Stallarn,
Co.
and 60 cents. J. u. O Bieuy
Mr lungs became Hardened, i was so
New and second hand house furnish
I couldn't even sit up In bed. Noth
A Maw Ineorporatloa.
ings. We will positively pay the blith- ing helped1
me. I expected to soon dls of
The Rto Cbama Gold and Copper com est cash price for second hand goods, consumption, when I beard of Dr. King's
pany yesterday forenoon filed Inoorpora Persons contemplating buying household .New niscuvery, one bottle gave great
soods will do well to give them a rail te roller 1 coutluued to use It, and now
tlon papere at the office of Territorial fore purchasing,
inc. ii west Horn
Secretary Wallace. The Incorporators avenne, next door to Wells, Fargo & Co am well aud strong. I can't say too
much In Its praise.' This marvellous
are Kdward 0. Greer. James K M. Walk Kx press orHos,
medicue is the surest and quickest cure
er, George P. Ueckel, Joseph R. Lemen,
In the world for all throat and lung
Benja
Alfred Palmer. William Pfelfer,
trouble. Regular sixss do cents aud xi.uu,
Trlsl bottles free at J. U. O'RleUy A
mln M. Hypes, August C. Bernays, of St,
Co. 's drug store. Kvery bottle guaran
Louis; George Greer, of Bt. Paul, 111.
teed.
Jjhn K. Mohan, of Allbnlo, N. M.,cach
Carpata I Car pata
llarpau ! t
00,000 shares, and Napoleon B. Langhlln,
spring lines of carpets, Brus
new
Our
of Santa Fe, N. M , 1.000 shares. The
sels. Wilton. Axmlnlstera and Lavoncapital of the company la ll.BOO.OOO, dl
nlers. are world beaters In texture.
ilulsb aud prices. Albert Faber, 305
vlded Into 1,000,000 shares. The com
Railroad avenue.
pany Intends to operate In Bio Arriba
county.
Its direotors are Kdward 0.
TO CI KB L4 UKIPI'K IN TWO DAVS
Greer, Altred Palmer, William Pfelfer,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druKgtsts refund the money If It falls
John K. Mohan and Napoleon B. Laugh- Kl.T'fl CRFAM It ATM U m.t lvrrnrt. to cure. K. W. Urove's signature is on
II n. Incorporation fee, $05.
.luiekl aivw.ril. M each box. Zfto.
Arul7 IntoUwJ nnatril.
nU at Itaiffrtttt or hy mm ; mnltt 1h by mull,
Voleaala Eruptions
twrrt-m
ftU.M-BKOTUKKH,
fc.LT
lork.l
W. C. Bishop came In fro n the south
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life
otjov. Bucklen'e Arnica Salve curee The largest graphojlione ever brought last night aud Is greeting bis numerous
He is
them; also oia, running and rever eores, to Albuqnerqne Is on exhibition at acquaintances In the city
nloera, bolls, felons, oorns, warts, cuts, Brockmeler's. Kree eonoert dally.
au au employe ot the tiroes, Blackwell
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped bands.
Telephone company.
Uatthew'e Jersey milk; try It.
Best pile cure on earth.
chilblains.
Drives out pains and aches. Only 35 ots.
Hold by J. U.
a box. euro guaranteed.

Silver avenue
Presbyterian Church
O'RleUy & Co
T. C Beattle, pastor
and Firth street.
Kdgawood Bottled Ooods.
Servloes
at 11 a. m. aud 7.30 p. m
SUva llelmann, of tbe Kdgewood Die
Sunday school at U 45 a.m. Young Pec
IIHlTlaH AHMY.
An ofllclal statement to the bouse ot pie's Society ot Christian Endeavor at tilling company, Cincinnati, Ohio, spent
the day here aud closed a contract with
commons asserts that within a couple ot 6.45 p. m. All cordially Invited.
Bacbecbl A Uioml for out eases ot Kdgeweeks Great Britain will have 10,000
Lead Avenue Methodist Kplsoopal wood spring ninety-thre- e
whisky, bottled
regulars In South Africa, 7,000 Cana- Church, Lead Avenue and Third Stree- t- In bond. 1UU eases to be shinned everv
dians and Australlaus and 1,000 South Rev. W. Jaggard, pastor Bonday school thirty days. This whisky Is mads by f.
W. Paxton, president of the Kdgewood
.
African volunteers. Ot this total of 13.000 at D 4.1 a. m.; preaching, 11 a. m Senior I.I...IMI
..
I
I I
I
LflBhiuiug wuiyouy, lua. uiuram
vvuuki
troops, with HZ guns, all are now there Lsague at C.30 p. m. Junior League at
Kentucky, distillery No. 76. Anybody
m. Preaubtng aud revival at 7:30 p. m wauwug uottie Dure wuiaay, bhs tor
with the exception of about 18,000 all oat.
Kdgewood.
Beyond comparison this 1b the largest All Invited.
force Ure&t Britain ever put Into the
St. John's Kplsoopal Church Order of
Acker'a Dyspepsia Tablets are sold on
'
field. At the end ot the Crimean war she services for Sunday. February 4: 10 a. m a positive guarantee; cures heart-burscraped together bO.OUO men. Wellington Sunday school; 11 a. m., morulug prayer raising of the food, distress after eating
any form ot dyspepsia. One little
at W alerloo had 25,000.
aud holy commuulon, sermon subject, or
tablet gives Immediate relief; 'i6 oents
In
In
Its Form and Its Power;" and 60 oeuta. J. a. O'Klelly A uo.
Bouth Africa Religion
. The two little republics
are oer'aluly faotug fearful odds. I'p to 7:30 p. m., choral and musical service and
Nolle.
Hubject, "The work ot the
date they have met the Invaders and sermon.
Having disposed of an Interest In the
worsted them In a halt dorea pttcbed Holy Ghost." Rev. R. Heulsou, rector.
business ot ths late W. A. Kaukln to Mr.
Congregational Church Broadway and (ieorgeC. Bowman, the business will be
battles, aud forced tieueral Buller to re
treat across the Tugela river. At Bplon Coal avenue. Frank II. Allen, pastor. continued under the tlrtn name of Kan
At 7:30 p. m. klu A Co., for the beneilt of tbe widow.
kop they Intituled on the British a loss of Service at 11 a. m.
U.J Kankin, Administrator.
over 2,000 In killed, wounded and cap Christian Kudeavor day will be observed
people
may be whipped by by a special program of song, response
tured. Buch
Rbaamailau llurod Is a Day,
'Uystlo Cure" for rheumatism and
overpowering numbers, but they cau aud several brief addresses. Sunday school.
radically cures It In from oue
neuralgia,
U.45 a. m.; Junior Kudeavor, a p, m. Kv
never be conquered.
to
days. Its action upon the sys
try body Is cordially Invited, especially ternthree
Is remarkable aud mysterious.
It
MTATKtiouu roa mis Stan Ito.
strangers.
removes at ones ths cause and tbe dls
The Colorado Hprlng Dally Mining
First Baptist church, Lead Avenue, ease Immediately dlsappeares. Tbe Qrst
Record says that Colorado rejoices at all
Bruce Kluuey, pastor. Suuday school dose greatly benellts. 75 cents. Hold by
w. i. waiton, druggist, corner Kal road
times lu the progress being made by ber at 0:45 a. m., C. I. Kilburn,
superintend' avenue
aud Third street.
neighboring commonwealths. Ths de
Morning
eut.
service Ham, sutjot,
velopmeut In the mining Industry In
Louise at. Hrohuy.
"Our Increased Obligations Because of
New Mexico, Arnoua, I' tab or Wyoming
Seldom has an artist grown Into prom
Increased Opportunities " Christian Ku
Is watched with a friendly eye by all
deavor, 0:30 p. m. Kveulng service, 7:30; luence with the rapidity of tbla lady.
Coloradoaus. There are good mines lu
subject. "Moving Toward Solom."
All Although she bas been a member of
all these territories aud states and It Is
many notable organizations, ber appear
cordially Invited.
largely Colorado capital aud Colorado
Highland Methodist Kplsoopal ance aa a star covera only two seasons;
The
push that la bringing them to the front,
dburcb south J. N. MoClure, pastor aud yet in that time ber name baa be
The prollts In mluiug therefore will
Sunday school, 0:4b a. m., 0. W. Blxler, come almost a bousehald word all
corns In a measurs back Into Colorado
auperlnteudeut.
Junior league at 8 p through tbe south and west, and this seapockets. There Is no reason for this
Mrs. Ridley and Mrs. Bliler, supertn eon una and ber clever company have
ui
state to bland aloof from her neighbors. Undents. Senior league 6 :30 p. m.; D been tbe recipients of wonderful praise
It Is for ths latter reason that all Colo- A. Cook, presidentIn the absence ot and attendance everywhere.
radoaus watch with Interest ths progress
Louise Brehany, in addition to being a
pastor, the presiding elder will
the
belug mads by New Mexico In the matpreach both morning aud evening. great singer, la a very beautiful woman,
ter ot statehood. The commonwealth Hours of worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m and ber charm of manner possesses that
which lies along the southern border of Come
and worship with us. A cordial wonderful fascination that brings ber at
Colorado Is a growing oue aud Is deservinvitation to everyone.
bring your once Into close sympathy and harmony
ing to enjoy the rights of statehood. It friends with you.
with ber audience and lo hear her render
Is probable that this boon will be exa song or ballad Is to feel all the thrill
tended to ber people before long and
iwts ueuuis, Bulew, lnd., says and emotion of the eoug. There la no
when It Is conferred It may be expected "itodoi iiyspepsia Lure did me more one In America that can approach ber aa
good
anything 1 ever took." It
that all branches ot Industry, mining, digeststhan
what you eat aud can not help a ballaJ singer. This year, at last, she
manufacturing and agriculture, will re- inn cure dyspepsia aua stouuon troubles baa aurrounded herself with a company
This will be true of Berry vrug to.
ceive an Impetusot clever muslolane, embracing W. tiull- -
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pectoral I

la the

Tltstx fta, IS

0. W. STRONG

know
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to eiuae bronchitis and
Only keep It
pneumonia.
up long enough and you
will aucceed in reducing your
weignt, toiing your appetite i
bringing on a slow rever and
milling everything exactly
right for the germs of con- eumptlon.
Stop coughing and you
will get well.

CSaesrg

tachment.
Winifred 8. Lockhart vs. Harry F.
Lockhart; stilt for divorce on grounds ot
abandonment.
Suit have been entered by Mary
Finch, administratrix, agalust Fred. A
Blotcher, Henry Bleteher and J. W. Car
penter on open accounts.
Judgment was confessed In the case ot
0. W strong vs. L. A. Dudley In the euro
of

014

.Te

Halt ot W. W. MoClellan vs. Lev.Hr--, to
recover the sum of I J 10 on a promissory

1

Nw 'PhoNo.H7t

AID SKCOID SIEBBT.

iDtoil lilipkoii 111,

ever smvs.

Alboqcirqut,

I I

Bachechi & Giomi,
(KSTABLISUkD
WIIOLK3ALK

LIQUORS, WINES,

)

AND KKTAIL DKALKK8 IN

CIGARS AND TOBACGOS.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.
107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Agents for l'alotm Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
Agents for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Kdgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants
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SAMPLtS AND CLUB AO OA.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.,
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...NERVOUS AND BLOOD DISBASBS...
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Beer Hall!
Bret-ela- a
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Proprletora.
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BAR and CLUB ROOMS

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic ('fears.
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L. B. PUTNEY,

P10NEEK BAKEliY!
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Wholesale Groeerl

Dyspepsia Cure.
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"Old ReUable"

General Merchandise

Farm and Freight
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Scooting Company,

A. E. WALKEK,

Fire Insurance

BEARRUP & EDIE,
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GROSS BLACK WELL & CO.
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WHOLESALE
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
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It will pay you
well nssotted oi k ol nurc! andise.
not to miss ame.
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Nobody Can iSell Shoes
For Less Thau Cost
pay his bills and continue in business.
We intend to STAY in the SHOE BUSINESS and make n success of it, and
therefore do not pretend to sell our goods
for less than we pay for them. But we
do claim that on account of our Buying
for CASH and our Lower Expenses we
give you better value for your money
than any of our competitors.
and as we pay particular atte
Our stock is strictly
to the right assortment of sizes we are able to please the most
te

fastidious.

A FAMILY THAT LIVE
TO EAT,
or cne that cats to live, all want
gord appetizing and wholesome
food. Thev can always .find it in
our high grade stock of Groceries,
In addition to our other choice edi- b'es, we carry the celebrated Pre
miutn Hams and Bacon and Beards
ley's Boneless and Shredded Codfish,
that would tempt the appetite of an

lit

mm

invalid these cold mornings,
Not. 118 and 120

nr

J. L. BELL &

No. 308 Railroad avenue.

shoe dealer.

TILE DAILY CITIZEN
KKB. S. 1W0

ALBl'QL'KllQL'K

SOUTH SECOND STREET

too are eureto get new an 1 stylish goods
In sues to Ht you, aud yon will Bad the
price lower than at any cloning out

Bergs, cheap at

l,

22 M
40
All wroi,48 Inoh Broadcloth, worth
M
1.76

reduced

at greatly

CAPES and JACKETS DRESSING SAQUE.
The; mnet and will go It price Is any
object, and that rarely Is. They've
been marked down regard lees ot cost,
assuring us of a big sale In same.

&

can't qnots prices on same, the assortment la too large. However, we
will guarantee a saving of

We

20

BLANKETS &
FORTERS.

COM- -

If yon

5

LOCAL

rAaaoRAPHS.

Fancv Grocers

well-know-

y.

urst-clas- s

Fixe Insurance
Accident Insurance
Estate

t.

L. H. SHOEMAKER.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

Wauted-Blaoke-

ss

mltb

W. C. liUTMAN.

Telepbont

Undertaker,

ent, there being a large number of terrl
torlal visitors there attending the SU'
preme court and the meeting of the terrl
torlal republican central committee.
The social given at ths Btptlet chnrch
taet evening by the member, was largely
attended, aud a very pleseant time whh
had bv all. ProtesHor liirtwell delivered
an Interesting address, and MIsms Maud
Hill, Frances Rutta and Mrs. Myrtle
Jenkins rendered esoelleut moiio. Refreehmente were served at the conclusion
ot ths program.
Jaoob Oroee and A. M. Blarkwell, who
were at Migdaleneon buelneee connected
with their bis branch etore located there.
OHiue In from the eouth yesterday after
noon, and reglHlered at Blurgea Huro
pean. H w. Kelly, wno aooimpanted
them south, returned also, but continued
on north to Las Vegas.
Kev. J. N. MoClure. oreeldlng elder and
pastor ot ths Highland Methodist Kpls- copal ennron sontn, wno nas oeeo at
amlBtlng Rev. W. K. Foilks In a protracted meeting, will return totherlty
this evening, aud bold regular Sunday
servloes at the chnroh on the Highlands

1900

188S
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314 S. Second

llllliburo

CrtMii.ciy butter
brst uu r..nii

Iron Pipes and Fittings.

CITY NEWS.
Tway Hlgus uud wall paper.
Wtudow glurts at the Hee Hive.
Milk drlukers. Try Matthews' Jersey
milk.
Gas mantles, shades aud chimneys.
Whitney Co.
Ladies kid cloves, every pair guar
anteed, t l iw per pair. Kuneuwald broe.
Look Into Kleluwort's market 00 north
Third street, lie has the uloest fresh
lueaU in the city.
Don't forget, the only place In town to
get Ice I renin aud K' treuui nodae
Delaney'e Caudy MUhen.
See our (i.'.KJ shoes for men. They are
a revelation of what constitute a true
blwoii btetu, the ltallroad
bargain,
avenue clothier.
Anybody In need of men's, ladies' or
children's ehoe will do well to lusueot
the stuck of C a!ay, the popular priced

M.

"Watches,
Clocks,
JD iamoncls,
Grant Building 3o5Rilr9adav
tMall Orders Solicited.

New 'lMione

119

5'3.

S.

ITine Jewelrv,

Second Street, Albuquerque

O. W. STRONG.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum and
Curtains and House Furnishing Goods.

OUR LINK OK

Opening Sale of the Season!

PARLOR FURNITURE,

Saturday.'
Dressed Tnrksys, lb
Dreeeed fieeee. lb
Ureaeed Ducks, lb
Dremed Chicken, lb

New Moquetbi.
New Saicray Axniinittn.

THY SKDOWICK

II

Upholstered Goods

Complet e.

New Lliioleumi.
New Rugi.

Ingrain Carpets, 35c regular, at
Ingrain Carpets, all wool, 65c regular, at
Tapestry Brussels, 75c regular, at
Velvet Carpets, $1.00 regular, at
Axminstcrs, $1.15 regular, at

1

x
8IJ

au
'

25c
50c
55c
75c
90c

."

CUT IN TWO.

Sallllg Crp.U t Lm Than Coat.
Ing.'aln carpets at
lua
Ingrain capete, all wool at
4."e
Tapestry Brussels at
Hoe
Axmlnster
"ie
velvet
Wilton
153 np
Straw matting from
ft
Art carpets
tfa up
Linoleum
Moquet and Smyrna rugs from I up
11.
K.
UKixwiia
All grades and sices, at

&

1"

2''

Flh

Shrimps
Oyster
Spare Ribs
Saueagee.

CBKAUKBY.

Valves and Brass Goods.

Leather and Rubber Pelting.

WHOLESALE STAPLE CROCKERY.

HKAK1NU MS.KT WBIK.

of th Opera
Huum Wilt B t'onllrmtd.
The local attornejs and others directly
Intttrerited In the opera houne muddle are
waulfeettiig a great deal ot auitety regarding the aale ot the theater building
on the Urat of the preitent muuth to Otto
Uelckmannfor tO.luo. There are eereral
Intereetiux po'uu in the oaee aud from
prerient ludloatloua no one appears to be
able to uiaeter the eltuatlou, aud not until atter the hearing, which Is to be held
Crumpacker,
neit week before Judge
will auyoue know Jam exactly where be
that,
generally
underntood
wan
la.
It
until the eale ot February 1, George
Neher bad in hie poeeeselon receipts in
full tor all the judgmeuta, Including
eoHtM, attcTDeys' ana other turn decreed.
Of thte Judge Crawford wail informed on
January 30, aod notltlwl uot to sell tne
property, to which be. at that time, aneeuled. The portion ot the decree auth
orizing the uaitter to sell la aa follows:
It In further consider!, ordered, ad- Judged aud decreed by the court that the
Haul llene of ths said claimants be aud
the same hereby are foreclosed, and that
inlMu thh euld defendant. Krank r. Mo
Clure, or some other pereon Id hla behalf,
shall pay or oauee to be paid the several
amounts herein decreet!, together with
all Interest which shall have accrued
thereon and all attorueye' and other fees
and crate herein decreed on or before ths
31rit dav of January, r.ijo. ths property
above described and all of the right, title
and lntereet ot the defendauts therein be
sold at the trout door ot the court uouee
In the county ot tieruallllo, arorenalil,
for the satisfaction ot the said

Hhilbw or Hot tha

-

It Is now learned thikt a few momente
before the eale took place Judge Craw
ford examtued the record and fouud
none of the ileus had beeu satletled aud
no entry had been made which would
show that he was not juntlUable la sell-luthe property.
It Is expected Judge Crumpacker and
attorneys
will return from Santa Ke
the
next Wednesday and the caee will be
heard on Thureday or Krlday, when the
Judge will hand down his declitlon regarding the sale.
g

Ntclnwty flanu for Sala.
One ot Hteluwav's Qneet Htylee, in beau
tiful niahogtuy caee, only ueed elx
mouths, will be sold at a great eacrlllce.
Muet have the money immediately,
lauo In perfeot condition. Address, at
once, tire. K A. 8., p. 0. box, 2, city.

f

PLUMBING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

9

We can furnish you with everything imaginable

45

Lobeters

AND-

in

our line.

HERB ARB 80MB ASTONISHERg:

M

San Jose Market

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

--

ARE ON EXHIBITION NOW.

1

FRKSH

Cauliflower
Hraen Chili
(ireen Peas
String Beans
Pork Tenders
Calfs Liver

EASY CHAIRS

Nf w Royil Villoru.
New Wi'toa Vclvdi.

New lngrilru.
New Mitttngt.

Nf w Body BruucU.
New Tapestry Brubtl.
U

Freeh Pineapples, each
Pears, lb
Navel Oranges, 2 dot
Bananas, dos
Uanoh Kirim. dot
Kansas Kggs, des
Sedgwlok Creamery, lb
California Creamery, 2 lbs
Mince Meat, 3 lbs
Helm's Krant, lb
Heine's Apple Butter, S lbs
Brick, Llmbnrg, Swiss, lb

COUCHES,

With a stock Far Greater and MORE VARIED
than Was ever before shown in Albuquerque, and
large consignmeats reach u daily from every celebrated mill. We control the most desirable patterns
of the season, and although you may not wish to buy
now, we'll be delighted to show them.
New Sioonneriei.
New Axmlnitrn.

First Street.

BSTPrompt Attention to Mail Orders.

is be

T. Y. riAYNARD,

Invite their
many friend to call at Zleger's Cafe tonight, and partake ot a Que tree lunch.
W. L. Hathaway, general agent of the
Mutual Life Ineuranos company, la In
Arltonoon business.

St.

Ontrra
hullcltrd.

Grale Goods

Messrs. Qaloksl & Both

Heavy and Shelf
Hardware. a.

IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Prices Beyod Competition,
while our reputation lor handling only High
yond question.

p

ii. A..MONTFORT,

w.,o.esa.e

ty

The Mechanic, Conti actor, Black
smith or Housekeeper will find our

-

Embalmcr tnd Fontral Director.
Ill N. Second St.
Oven dajr and Niabt,
tiutb Tdrpbon

va-'ie-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

The Biggest Hardware House in New Mexico.

113, 115 and 117 South

go to prove that for quality,
and superiority our stock of
Fine Tools, Cutlery and General
Hardware- - is UNSURPASSED.

Tho Railroad Avenue Clothier.

Whitney Company

A, SIMPLER

So,,d Striking and
Pointed tacts

Good,

SIMON STERN,

$1.85.

Cc

&.

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M

ZJgzX

clump at $300 per
suit, while they last, at

rChMSHKD

UrSc vilb Matntl Automatic Telephone
CUUMWKLL BLOCK.

at $2.90

Theie are Tree Bargains and We'l Worth Seeing.

REAL ESTATE.
BOOMS FOB BUNT.
Rente Collected.
Money to Loan on Beai KeUU Becurlt;

J. MALOY,

A.
118

Men's Underwear.

let

first-cla-

t

ill

nrst-cias-

J. A. SKINNER,

v

a

E. J. POST & CO.,

consisting of French Calf, Hox Calf and Vici
worth $3.50, $4 00 and $4.50.

Rosenwald Bros

McRAE

Public

C

art.

t
t

MEN S

Ita op. We carry
C. B. Military and
P. C.
Thompson's Glove Kitting.
Thompson's Glove Kitting, regolar
11.26 corset, at

Doesn't always coniflt bt
angel's food, but we haVe
in
thoice morsels and
our fine "xk of groceries
that are fit food for the gods,
and nourishing and wholesome
enough for tne most buxom
mortal. Our choice stock of
canned goods in fruits, vegetables, fish, oysters, dams,
soups, olives and sauces are
tempting and appetising to the
most dainty palate.
tid-bit-

lj

Consisting of Percale, Cheviot and Madras Goods,
worth $ t.25, $1.50 and $1.75, also

9Bc.
Don't miss

this sale

tat 95 cts. j

Corsets from

PER CENT.

sale.

B. A. aLEYSl'EB,

9Bc.

SHIRTS

1

CORSETS.

SKIRTS.

Free lunch at Z ilger's Cafe
Mrs. Simon Stern and pretty little
Simon Neusdadt. the Los Lnnas gen
daughter left on the early morning train
lor Booorro. wnere tney win visit rela- eral merchant, Is In the city to day.
Fred. Shaw, of Parkersburg, West Vir
tives for a few wek. Mr. Stern leaves
night tor Chicago, to select ginia, Is In the city aud will remain hers
indefinitely.
his Biota ot eprlog and summer goods.
8. B. Gillette, Junior member of the law
A. W. Daaoey at the south Soond
214 Railroad Avenue.
sign out. Did Urm of Fergueson & Gillette, returned
street barber shoo has
As rot tot
1
26
to from Santa Fe last night.
you see it, JoeV
will call Dim
13 that be Is not champion.
Call In at
Born, this morning, to Professor and
Chase & Sanborn's
ttie Oak barber ebop If yon wish to get a Mrs. J. Weloslrl, a flue baby boy.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
Bret class polish.
UKultoi HHOWN.
Mother and child are doing well.
In table covers, couch covers, cur
Monarch Canned Goods,
Cement sidewalks are needed on south
talus and drapery goods we are show lng Second and south Third streets. The
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and me largest variety, aud our prices are walks on these streets are In dilapidated
the lowest. Albert Kaber, 306 Railroad condition.
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) avenue.
F. Milton Johnson, ths
The White Klephant will prove an In
Prompt MtcnUun aiveo to mall order.
iDerlntendent ot the big Albemarle
tereetlng reeort
The opera mine and mill properties In the Cochltl
Louse situation win be discussed and 00 district, Is In the city
free lunch will be
the side a
proprietor of the
A. F. Katzenstlne,
served.
bottling works at Socorro, left this mornWanted A woman to cook and do gen ing for bis boms after transacting busi
eral housework good wages. Apply at ness in the etty tor a tew aays.
no. 4i.t souin mud street, or to me Al
It von desire to learn the principal
buquerqne Urooery company.
evente of the day, a cordial lnvilatinn is
Heal
A regular meeting; of Hlo Grande hereby extended to all to viett tne wnite
Notary
Conocll No. 142 will beheld
at Klephant
A free lunch will be
8 o'clock at Odd Fellows' hall. F. Levi, served.
BOOMS 11 A 14 CB0MWKLL BLOCS Secretary.
Abraham Kemnenlob. tho well known
Automatic Telephone No. 174.
Kverttt's jewelry anctlon sale, an op and popular general merchant of Psralta,
yonr
portuntly to buy goods at
own Valencia county, is in me otiy
prices, eale every evening at 7 p. m.
He reports his section of New Meiloo In
shop,
One condition.
Call at J. R, Sanchez's barber
205 Tot Cold Avenue nxt to Firm
No. UU Railroad avenae, for shaving aud
Miss Gertrude Leekley.at No. 815 sontb
s
National Bank.
a
bam.
Kdtth. will entertain the special meeting
Albuquerque Chews -- a most delicious ot the Y. W. 0. T. II. this evening. Miss
Band
Furniture, confection.
and Second
Leekley Is the preeldent, and Miss Nellie
Made only at Uelaney
Candy Kitchen.
brewer tne secretary.
SOODS.
BOCiiHOLD
"0VIS AID
We can save you money on any kind ot
Miss May DeMler, daughter of Mr. and
Utptlrtog Specialty,
ttoor covering. Albert Kaber, 308 Kali Mrs. J. K. DeMler. ot Las Cruoss, and
road avenue.
Kollene Banner, were nnlted In mar
Furniture stored and parked for ship
Cafe In your riage the other day. Las Cruoea will be
Remember Zelgei
ment. Highest prices paid lor seooua
A tins free lunch will their permanent home after February
roundh
hand household goods.
Stith.
be served.
W. T. McCrelght and wife leave this
After February 1st, W. J. Scott
A. J. RICHARDS,
btevcle store will be open from 7:30 a. m svenlng for the east and south. ThevDKALKR IM
will visit relatives and friends In Chlto a p. ni.
several cities of Kentucky.
Tempting values in lacs cartel n and airo. andbe In
absent from the city daring
will
portieres at Albert Faber's, 3c5 Railroad and month
ot February.
the
arenas.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
D. A. Bhope, a popular Santa Fe Paolfle
For a good bath and clean shave go to railroader, with headquarters and home
Agsbare of the patronage of the public Is
Sanchez's barber shop, No. Ill Railroad
souciieu..
at Wlnslow, cams In from the went last
avenue.
night He Is superintendent of bridge
MET STOCKJ
NEW STORE!
Attend the house furnishing and linen and bridge bnlldlug between the New
me
113 Railroad Avenue.
Kconomiet Ibis week.
sale at
Mexico metropolis and tne proeperous
hones and records at Brock Arlsona town.
meter s, the latest and bent.
J. D. W. Veeder and K. E. Veeder,
The preeeute this week at Rreritt's will brothers and two of the beet lawyers of
Dealer In
on business
be the beet yet given away.
Las Vegas, are here y
attorney,
A
free lunch at the White before epeolal government represent
Veeders
Stanebury.
The
Judge
Klephant to night.
large number ot claimants against the
at W. L. Trimble agovernment
for Indian depredation
& Co. s stables.
claims.
Stove repairs for any stove
made.
Horton Moore, city attorney, who was
KOG Went Kallroad Avenue Whitney Co.
at Santa Fe on soms Important legal
ALBUUL'KKUUK, N. al.
Hear the grand graphophone at Brock' matters before the territorial supreme
meier s.
court, returned to the olty last night.
Us reports the capital olty lively at prosMatthew's Jersey milk; try It.

CLOUTHlfiR

An Eiderdown Dressing Baqne
sold for $160, at

that

111

:
t
t
t
t

50c.

70
All our floe drees patterns, Including
weaves
color
and
popular
most
the

BREAKFAST..,.

We have jit-- t conc'udoJ our stock t iking and h ive found
a lot of broken lines of Shirts, Sh es, etc , which will
be closed out at Ex rem :ly Low P. 'ces.

X

Yonr eholoe of any tie In the
house that sold as high as
11.00, none reserved at

Kitra Fine 811k, Warp Henrietta
In tbs roost popular street and
evening shade.
combinations
prices.

J

SPECIAL MENTION.

DRESS GOODS.

A HONEYMOON

evening a grand free
lunch will !e served at L. V"
nlace. in the rear of Mclini &
Eakin'a.
This

Haar

I

Haar

!

t

Bear steaks, bear roasts and bear'
&
vou wish, at bcbwartzuianu
With' meat market on uorth eoond
street. Leave your orders at once.
Thlaf t)epturl.
Marshel McMillln received a telegram
f row Cuustable W. Hmllh at lial- -

y

lup, stating that he had captured ths
thief who entered the residence ot Chas.
Mausar l, on north second street, a week
ago. Ths man had in his possession
two watches, which are supposed to be
the ones that were taken from the bouse
on the night of the robbery. The marshal leaves for tiallup
aud will
return with his prlsouer on ttuuday
& Co .'a.

Ilrturli

Stora at Gallup.
This morning Manager It. L. Dodson.
of the Albuquerque Cycle and Arms com

pany, shipped a large number bicycles
and supplies out to (iallun. where a
branch etore will be established. K.
Brooks, who has been In the employ of
ths company for the past three years, has
been assigned to the new charge in the
Carbon oily, and as ha is thoroughly experienced In the bicycle business, there
is no reason why the company should
not be successful in their venture. The
company will open their branch store on
Monday morning, when they will be
ready tor business. They will carry a
Hue ot wheels for both suls aud reut, and
wtll be able to repair wheels on ths shortest notice.

Orchestrion Hall

Sunday1
MATINKK AND NWHT
TBK HILARIOUS

FARCK

MR.

PLASTER
OF

PARIS.

uuws, vuws, cows.

.

to-nig-

Orchestrion Hall
TUESDAY,

1

6

FEBRUARY
TUK LACQHINfl

ALL
PRICK8-7-

SUCCESS,

MISTAKE

A

AND 11.00.
SKATS AT UATSON'S.

66

PARKER,
Real Estate.

B. J.

Bargains In homes
on easy payments.

215 South Second St.
ALBL'Ul'KRiJL'K.

N.

M.

F. D.MARSHALL.
--

Crescent
i3

1

El

AI.KNT

Coal Yard,
Rail

uud Avenue.

BKST KOMKSTIO COAL I
Au omatic

Thone.

1S4.

USK.

Phnn.

Bel

-

urst-olass-

1

i

Manual Sarvloe.
The regular monthly musical servlos
ot Bt. Johu's church choir will be ren
dered Huuday evening, February 4. Miss
Nellie Taylor, who succeeds Mrs. Detwet-le- r Ths Ssreds Makes You Laugh.
as organist, will begin ber duties to
Plaster Mikes Vou Mwj.
morrow. Following are among ths special features ot ths program:
Pretty Girls Dazzlo Tour Ryes.
Mla Taylor
Hrrlnde
KaUiaut
Hum
"The
Anllitm
PRICES 50c"755 and $1 00.
Cbuir.
Mra. Kniiilitlinge
Soumui Solo
laylor
.....MIm
I'u.lludc

Jerseys and Holsteins can be bonght at
verv reasonable prioes. anyone wauling
cows cannot do better than to purchase
from this carload Just reoelved from a
well known breeding (arm in Missouri
Boms have calves by their elds and ths
others will be fresh In a short tlms. Any
Hm It from Si. Joltae.
one wishing to do business will call upon
Bernard Schuster, who Is visiting ths W. L. Trimble & Co. or H. o. Knight.
city with his wife and children from Bt.
loam orrics:.
Johns, Arizona, was a very nueasy father
Btmpson for loans on all kinds ot col
this morning tor several hours. He was
standing on ths Bauk of Commerce cor- lateral security. Also tor great bargains
80U tioutb
ner talking to some friends, when his In unredeemed watches.
little son. Otto, elliipel away. Mr. Helms- - Seoond street, near lbs postotlloe.
ter and several frauds started on a hunt
for the missing boy, and Unally Nathan
Don't overlook the free lunch
Hartu captured the "loung America."
When Questioned, Otto stated that he at "L. H's."
wanted Ills shoe blackened, and weut to
Samuel Neastadt was summoned to
a barber shop, where he had the Job executed In good style, offering a peuny In TIJeras this afternoon In response to a
message
dethat Henry Carpenter desired to
paymeut therefore, but which was
clined. However, Otto got his shine free. see htm as early as possible and rt questwas ma le happy by his ing that a notary public bs brought
and Mr.
along. J. M. Moore aooompanied Mr.
returu.
Neustadt. Although Mr. Carpenter, who
for Sal..
Is about 77 years old, was In ths olty yesSouth Arno street, choice lot only l"0 terday, It Is surmised that he was taken
If taken at once. 11 J. farkr, 'Jlo south suddenly 111 this morning, aud desires to
Secoud street.
consult with Mr. Neustadt aud a notary
public, tearing the consequences of bis
'The South A'ricau War" was the sub sickness.
lct of discussion which occupied the at James Grunsfeld, who met his wife
lentlon of the Kilo Klub at the residence aud baby at Las Vegas from thslr proThe alter tracted stay lu ths east, accompanied
of Mrs. (iranger, yeetnrday,
dyer.- aud Thk
noon meeting proved lutereeting uu in them home on
structlve, and those 111 bttemltuce were l"i 11.KS is pleased to announce mat aim,
In ths luk
baby
are
both
served with dcllctou-ref reshuieuts be Uruusfeld and
fore leaving tor tliclr hoiue.
of good health. The long stay in ths low
mads ou aooount
Hon. Frank A. Huhhell and M- trlct altitude of the east was baby,
and reports
Attorney T. A. Kiiiicul left Inst night for of the health of the
this afternoon
Santa Ke, to attend a meeting of the ter- from the Uruusfeld homechap
Is uow all
ritorial repuhlU'.iii iviiir.il committee. stales that ths little
Mr. Huhhell had J 1st returned, a few right.
Calvin Whiting moved his otllos from
hours before bis departure tor Sauta Ke,
from a visit to the ounty sauool pre- ths Whiting building, corner ot Beooud
street aud Gold avenue, this afternoon to
cincts In the Cochiti oouutry.
ri
Miss Jane Coombs aud her company a lower xr room in the Commercial
rooms hs vacated
held forth ut Orcliestriou hull hist bight, club building. The
I he
will bs elegantly fitted up by Manager
House."
"Weak
reproducing
Kqultabls
Life Assurfor
the
1'arkhurst.
,
ths actors are all right,
play Is
but the small audience in attendance .4 ance society.
l'ingree & Smith's "Composite" shoes
night put a damper 011 ev ery thing. The
lasts, clos
show people If tt this morning for the for ladles on the latest
US, all ia.uo shoes, at the
ing at
uorth.
tree lunch at the Yi hits Ualnsley & Co. shoe sals. K.L. Wash
A Uret'Clase
Klephant to night. Kverybody luvltel. buru.
i

T31T?n

6.

Happo for
Batter Oarpat.
Than ever before. Patterns more artistic. All ths new spring styles ready. Albert Kaber, Grant building.
Motlaa to Water Qon.uuiar.
Hills are now due and payable at ths
olllce on or before the 6th of ths month.
WiTaB Brrn v Co.

Remember the free lunch at

"L. B's." this evening. ,' Every
body invited.

,

T

